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the spragues pipit inhabits short- and mixed-grass prairies with small amounts of wooded and montane habitats. the main habitats are the short grass prairie, mixed grass prairie, short mixed grass prairie and montane prairie. the species is found in most areas of north america north of the u.s. border with mexico. in
the summer, these birds feed on seeds and insects found in the short grass prairies. in the winter, these birds feed on grass and seeds in the montane prairies. because of their small size, the spragues pipit is easily overlooked and can be confused with the prairie grosbeak and the western meadowlark. the spragues

pipit is a short-billed bird with a brownish-gray crown and nape, a whitish throat, a red orbital ring, a blackish-brown stripe through the eye, a grayish-brown back, a brownish-gray rump, a buff-colored breast, a whitish belly and a grayish-brown tail with a dark base. the wings are dark above with a pale-gray wing-
bar. the wingspan is about 8.5 inches. males and females have the same plumage. the spragues pipit has a typical herding call consisting of 2-4 whistled notes. its song consists of low-pitched whistles that rise and fall. the song is heard from june to august and is thought to be territorial. the songs of the spragues
pipit are often accompanied by the piping of the western meadowlark. the spragues pipit is most active during the day but is often noisy at night. sprague pipits are migratory birds. the birds leave their breeding grounds in the midwest in the early spring and travel north to the boreal forest of canada and alaska

during the summer. migrants may return to their breeding grounds in the fall. in the summer, the birds feed on seeds and insects in the short grass prairies. in the winter, they feed on grass and seeds in the montane prairies.
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the spragues pipit is a resident of western minnesota, where it occurs from lac qui parle county north to st. louis county in extreme northwestern minnesota ( figure 1 ) and on felton prairie in keene township, clay county, from which it was observed from june 8 to august 29, 2012. this area is dominated by the
deciduous american elm ( ulmus americana), a dominant tree species in the middle of the state. the spragues pipit was observed in different locations on felton prairie and on the surrounding prairie in keene township. on felton prairie, the spragues pipit was found on an east-west trail ( figure 1 ) and on the prairie. it
occurred mostly on the south side of the trail, except for a few observations on the north side of the trail. another spragues pipit was observed on clay county's spring lake in 2014 from june 9 to june 25. the observer described the bird as flitting among the tallgrass in sections 21 and 22 of the southwest quarter of
spring lake township, approximately 20 km south of the i-35w overpass. the bird was frequently heard singing in flight and more than one bird was observed performing the sky lark song display. it is unknown if this is the same bird observed by chu 2013. a different individual was seen singing and displaying in the

same area from june 12 to june 27, 2015. it was observed from a vantage point on the west side of the spring lake shoreline. this bird was seen and heard singing every day between 9:30 a.m. and 4:00 p. with a break in the middle of the day and also between 6:00 p. and 9:30 p. the bird sang from a grassy area with
prairie wild rye, some hawthorn, and seepage from the spring lake watershed. this observation is supported by a good sighting by chad laan in this same area on june 16, 2016. 5ec8ef588b
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